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Chairman of the Council
I have great pleasure in compiling the Foreword for the

,current issue of the News Lettero It is right and proper that
,the people should be informed, as to what takes place in the
,matters of Local Government and its Administration, Members
.of any Local Councils have a great responsibility to face up to,
.and ~n the main we at Hetton can look back over the post war
years with a sense of pride, at the remarkable changes that have
been accomplished over those years, and our thanks must be
extended to all departments of the Council in the planning and
administration.
Development 0f t:'H~_Area

This has gone on inspite of the increased interest rates,
and the district has certainly "had a face lift" 0 When one
reflects on the condition of the Brickgarth, as it wos and as
it is now, one is led to wondering vrho t our f'or-ebearawould think
if it were possible for them to see the changes that have taken
;place~

Indeed, I c~n imagine thot ony person thDt hod left the
district prior to the redevelopment, ond returning for a visit
asking if they wore at Eosington L~ne. Als~ there is the very
gratifying change taking place on the High Street, when this is
complete we sh~ll hove a main street second to none in the County.
The C.ounty Council hove ncde a grand job of the rood through the
High Street, about which ot first we were a bit sceptical; however,
we have seen the benefits, that such ~ change h:1.sbeen brought about

In many par-ts of the district developments are t D.king place,
one in partioular at.George Street, Hetton Downs. This is a
moving ~ith the times, old Colliery houses are being demolished
and new Council houses taking their plocG, with all the



advantages of the modern amenities. Gone are the days of having
the wash tub on the floor, for the wage e~rners of the family
to have their bath on arriving home from work, and one could
go on to mention the hundred and one advantages of the modern
housee

In this matter of development, it is the intention of the
CoUncil to press on and to keep up with progress; we must
pay tribute to the Notional Coal Boord, for their willingness
to co-operoto at all times, in the matter of slum clearance and
redevelopment. .
Amenities offered~--

.These are many and varied and at all times if any member
of the public is in doubt about any aspect I am sure thnt
enquiry at the Council Offices will be of benefit. All Words
in the District, hove their Old Peoples' Club with the Central
Committee meetings held in the Council Chamber.

Now to the future~ time DIone will tell of the changes
th~t will t~ke pl~ce. However I must mention one that will
toke place and will almost involve each of us. The opening
of the Hawthorn Shaft in September will be very important.
It will see the end of the mineral line that runs from Elemore
Colliery down to the Docks ot Sunderland. ltlhilstwe regret
the loss of on old friend, we certainly welcome the change.
It will mean there will be no stopping at the White Gates, no
more smoler Locomotdvea passing through Hetton and may be the
making up of the road in Caroline Street.

I would like to trke this opportunity to say thank you
to the many personal well wishers 1-mO ver-e so kind as to tlish
me weil during this term of office as Chairman. It is indeed
an honour and I will endeavour to uphold the dignity and
efficiency of the Council, with all the power and character
that I possess.

H.RAMSHAW.

,
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Comment

It is regretted th~t there h~s been come del~y in the
publicotion of this issue of the News Letter, but it is hoped
th~t regulcr quarterly issues will be maintained in the future.

Since the l~st News Letter quite ~n anount of legisl:tion
has been passed which is of interest to ten~nts ond O\{llersof
property, porticul~rly the House Purchese end Housing Act 1959,
which deals, in the noLn, "liththe purch-ao -nd Improvonorrt of
older property. A summary of the provisions of the Act is
cont~ined in this issue.

. Once Qg~in the r"te h"s been levied ~nd comment is m"de
on certain cspects, p~rticul~rly in view of the revised grant
systetl.

lour Money
As indic~ted in ~ previous issue, c reV1Sl0n of gr~nts

from the Centr~l Government tow~rds locrl authority expendjture
took place os from the 1st April, 1959 ond, as Hetton wos a
"receiving" authority, notwithstanding o.nincrease of 2/- in
the £ on the rate levied for County Council purposes, the total
rete for the district wns kept ~t 17/60.• in tho £, the s~nc as
for the year 1958/9. .

The followinp- t~bles shows the reopective rates for the
pc st four yo,"rs :-

Hetton U.D.C. Rate
Durham C.C. Rate

12.22L1614
9/-

15/4==-

19!i~
61-
n/-
177-~

1958/9
6/-

11/6
1776
rz==

There were three nain factors which enabled Hetton to
~ reduce its rete (a) a net increase in Governoent Gr~nts of

£9000 (b) the re-r~ting to 50% of industrial premises ,nd
(c.)the revision of electricity board assessments - these
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latter two factors contribute nnin1y to the product of 1d.
rate increasing from £400 to an estimated £450.

The following table shows the expenditure of the Council
allocated over the various departments compared with lost year.

1958/9 1959/60
----I-.__ . _._.--- . _._ ..: ,- .._ .... ,. _.. .

,Expenditure; Rote Expendi ture: Ro.te
,in £ l in £ I

,- ... ' .................. i£ s d £ I '.3 dCollection of Hse.Refuse etc. 11000 2 3 11717 2 2 .
I

Sewage Disposal 5156 1 1 5639 1 otInfectious Disease Prevo 1043 2t· 1700 4
Public Conveniences 530 .1 570 It14
Public Lighting 3973 10 3695 8
Highways 8176 1 st 10560 1 111
Street Scavenging 2448 6 , 2400 5:£
Parks and Open Spaces 4900 1 0 4975 11 !

5f' iCemeteries 2132 2278 5 !

Admin. Finance etco 8132 1 8t' 8358 .1 6t

~

Housing Rate Contribution 7000 1 5ti 6000 1 It
54486 11 3 57892 10 8t

Less Government Grants 25542 i 5 3 36292 6 Bt----I
28944 6 0 21600 4 0

--r
,. ~."

---..\
-.The f?lloY~ng wQrks are provided for in th~ current year's

~stiIIlD.tes:-
" .

(0.) Private Street vlorks

(1) Railway ~errace - work is complete on the making up of
the part 'of Railway Terrace between Downs L~ne and
vli11ion Street. ...

(2) Broomhi11 Terrace - Notices are being served and work

\----....+ -_
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should commence within the next month or so.
(3) Se~our Terrace - preparatory work is practically

complete and work should CO!lL'J.enC8in Jnnucry or
February, 1960.

(4) Logan Street, Hear Street etc. - preparatory work
is being done.~nd work should comnonce at tho some
time as Seymour Terrace.

(b) Highwnys :-
A good amount of cold aspholt c~rpetting is provided for

and the f'o.LLowi.ngmojor jobs wi.Ll,be under-tckeru-.
(1) Dunelm ROJd - reforning cul-de-sac ot eosf end end

tidying up of open spaces.
(2) Thomes Street - widening of carriageway and

adjustments to footpath.
(3) Downs Pit Lpne - raising of channels, improvements

to gullies and re-surfncing
(c) Public Lighting :-

Tenders have been 0 ccepbed for r.1dteriols··toprovide Sodium
Discharge Lighting on the main road from the boundary with
Houghton U.D.C. at Broomhill to the Four Lone Ends. Hork
will bomnence within the course of the next few weeks ond
should bo finished before the winter.

Surveys and preparatory works are being done on the
remainder of the road to Snippersgate.

:: Improvements will be carried out in various parts of the
district, the first two of which will be Pork'View and Bog
Row to the junction with the main rood at tho Fox ond Hounds
and Murton Lane from the High Street Junction to East View.
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(d) Prrke end P'Lcasure Grounds

(1) Tho Port Cs~('r Pl:'ying Fiold is now compLobo and in
regul"r usa.

(2) The Brickg"rt~ Fl~ts ~r3 bai ng Leve Ll.cd "nO. grossed
to provide ~ chilclrons p.Laygr ound ",ith equi.pnorrt end
G ploying "re~ .•

(3) 1Toz-k "Jill be connonced shortly i.Jith bhc pr ova sa on of
Q chi.L'r-cns p.l<yi.ng Hold in Bcr-nr rd Pe r-k (onposi te
cntr~nc. to the P['rlc)

Pl.cns end esti::-.::-tes hcvc bee.: subr.L ttcd to the IvIir.istry
for r'~J1')rcv"l ire. ccr-nect i.on ",it:'l the bud LdLnr' of .., n01.-Tdepot
at Hut.t on Stroet. This Depot will repb co thl"' Front Street
rnd Coc ch R01.JDopot s , T~rith the cLovr-i.ng of tho Cocch -qO"1
Depot progroas c+n thon be, :'1-0.0 "Jith the development of this
::-r8~ for housing purnosos.

On the 25th MIJY, 1959 tho Council elected Councillor
Hrr-ry Rr nshcv of 1<.:Sheriffs Hoor J,.venue, Eas i.rg ton Lcno ,
Ch"irm"n 0:: tho Council for t'1.o yerr ondir.:; M"'y 1960.
Councillor R"'1shcvT h- s been .~ r:.e::1ber of the Cour.cf.L since
19L:::9"n:1. is Tr~inin;:- Sccretnry '"!t E'Loncre Colliery.

Councillor R~r.1sh"'l·Tis 30crct"ry of the EleT:ore Colliery
Wclf~re Co":r.ittoo ~ncl. is C' well known loc-::l proDcher in tho
Methodist Church.
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Council Houses - Arrears of Re~
, Once agoin it is plensing to note that.the orreors of

Council house rents at the 31st 1brch 1959 were at the
remarkably low level of £2.8s.9d. £126,209 was coll.ected
during the year from 2454 houses •

.Traffic Congestlon - Rich~rd Street
and Abrkct-Street

. Complaints hove been received regrrding traffic congestion
in Richard and Market streets. vJhilst it is eppr-ocf.ot.edthat,
particularly in Mnrket Street, commercial vehicles must deliver
goods to business prenises ond in doing so cause congestion, it
is felt that local residents could materially assist by.parking
their vehicles in tho side roods or back strects. Approaches
have been node to occupiers in both streets requesting that
this should be done, in order to avoid the Council taking the
unnecessary action of h~ving 0 prohibition order placed on the
street concerned.

Dust Nuiscnce - Sheeting...2fLorries
With the increasing Dmount of coal being trcnsported

through the orea by ro~d, the question of sheeting the lorries
to prevent a dust nuiscnce was taken up with the Notional Coal
Boord. A:considerable imDrovement has token ploce recently
but the position is being watched as certnin contractors ore
occasionally transporting the CO" 1 without shaats-,

Gift : Seat - Houghton Rotary Club
The Houghton Rotory Club hove presented to the district a_k seat.to be,pIeced in a position ·vThereit vTi11 benefit old

.;:.. people, It has been decided thlt the seot -shou.Ldbe p.Irced
on the lawns recently laid out at High Street, Eaatngbon Lane
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gereligt Reading Eoom. High Street
Negotiations are still proceeding for the purchase of

the site of the Reading Room adjacent, to the Church Hall in
High Street, Easington Lane. It is hoped that the building
will be demolished shortly and the site incorporated in the
Brickgarth Recreation scheme which is at present under
construction,

§lectrical Aoryliances
The attention of the Council has been drawn recently to

'the fact that residents are purchasing electrical appliances,
particularly lighting bulbs, without having reg~rd to the
voltage, The declared voltage for this district is 240 volts
not 250. In order to get efficiency only bulbs or appliances
applicable to'240 volts should be purchased.

George Stephenson's Railway
With the centralisation of coal dr8wing at the new

Hawthorn Project, the railway built by George Stephenson
which traverses the district, will be removed. The history
of the railvffiYand its association with George Stephenson has
already been included in the News Letter but with the removal
of the last important link between the district and the'
development of railways throughout the Country, some form of
commemoration will take place. Consideration is being given
to various suggestions 8nd it is hoped in the next issue to
give details.

Housing Development
(a) High Street - The first phase of 30 houses has now

been completed, houses are occupied, lDwns laid and footpaths
and carriageway complete. ~lork on the second phase which, will
include 12 houses, a lock up fish shop, Doctors' surgery
accommodation and police houses is to commence shortly.

(
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(b) George Street - the first phose is nearing completion
(16 houses are let) and work is well advanced in the second
stage of 16 houses.

(c) Site in High Street opposite St. Microel and All
Angels Church - roadworks are being done and a commencement
will be made shortly on the erection of nine houses.

(d) Hornsey Terrace and Pemberton Bank - Tenants are
being re-housed and preparatory work done for the redevelopment
of the site.

(e) Shaws Row - ~ithin the next month or so, it is hoped
to demolish the derelict shop and erect the remnining four
houses to complete that part of the scheme.

Introduction of New Industries into the County
On the 18th lky, 1959 the Durham County Council convened a

Conference of all local authorities, and nev town corporations
in the County together ,·Tith representeti ves of the North ED stern
Trading Estates Limited and the North East Industrial and
Development Association to consider industrial problems,
particularly with regard to employment end the attraction of
new industries to the County.

The problem whLch may be created by the reduction of
employment opportunities in the basic industries of the County
must be given serious consideration ond the idea of the
Conference was to exchange information and co-ordinate and
direct efforts to meke the County more attractive to new
industry.

::.

As a result a representative standing Conference was
appointed to

(n) investigate and execute the means 'whereby the efforts
of ell local authorities con be co-ordinated

(b) to act on suggestions and recommendations made at the
Conference.

~----------------~------_I
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This Standing Conference has met and is actively pursuing
a number of'suggestions made at the main Conference.

In the me ntime representives of the'Council are to meet
members of the County Council to discuss the future development
of the Hetton Lyons Colliery Site as a prospective industrial
site,

!l0MEN'S VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Clothing Appeal

This year W.V.S. will be 21 years old and the history of
N.V.S. Clothing goes back to the war years when 50,000,000
garments were received and distributed from W.V.S. depots,

1'1.V .S•.now hos clothing depots allover the country and
the bulk of clothing distributed is for needy people in this
country although Q percentage is sent overseas every year.

The bulk of clothing stocks held by W.V.S. is composed
of secondhand garments given by the general public and care-
fully cleaned, mended etc. In the some way odd bits of wool
are knitted up into squar$for blankets. Nothing is ever
wasted.

In order to meet the regular demands made upon them it
is necessary for W.V.S. to keep their clothing stocks at
about 4,000,000 garments and at the present moment this figure
has fallen to just over 1,000,000 garments. Apart from
regular day to day work toT.V.S. must be ready to meet the first
needs of victims of disasters such as the East Coast Floods
of 195.3.

..Hetton W.V.S. now appeals for any second hand clothing,
particularly clothing for men and boys and garments for babies,
but it must be emphasised that all gifts of clothing would be
accepted by W.V.S. with great gratitude and put to good use.
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W.V.S. members will be at the Civil Defence Centre, Office

Place, Hetton-1e-Ho1e (at the renr of the Council Offices) from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 28th July and each Tuesday afternoon
during August, to accept any clothing, Any large parcels "ri11
be collected if you will leave your name and address at the
Council Offices.

W~gazine Adoption
The Hetton vI. V .S. h ave adopted three regiments - two on the

Continent and one in Malaya to t..hich parcels of magazines are
regularly sent.

Any magazines which are in good condition will be grcteful1y
received at the Civil Defence Centre on Tuesday, the 28th July
and each Tuesd~y during August from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., or they
may be left at the Counoi1 Offices.

Mo Women's Magazines are required but recent copies of
such publications as John Bull, Everybody, etc. and paper
backed books such as Penguins, Pan Books, Readers Digest etc.
are very popular.

Bound books are also needed for overseas. All types of
books are required, for W.V.S. Headquarters send them not only
to servicemen but also to their "rives and children living
abroad with them. vIe therefore need travel books, novels,
technical books etc.

Planting of Trees - Colliery Spoil Heaps
Since coal working. first started in the County increasingly

large areas have been spoiled by the tipping of WBste materials.
There are today neer1y.3000 acres of colliery tips in the County
and of these about 1000 acres are disused and no longer of
interest to the National Coal Board for tipping purposes.

For some time concern has been expressed about the acres
of derelict land in the County and the County Council have
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cprried out a survey of nIl derelict tips lnth 0 view to
deciding which should be planted with trees. Some tips may
be required as filling for roads etc., others may be removed
Dnd levelled for 0 productive use but for the remainder
afforestation is the most suitcble use to which 'they c~n be put.

So for 7.3 ocres of the AlexDndri~ tip ne~r Rointon was
pl~nted in the ye~r 1956/7 end lost ye~r 4.7 ocres of the
Stabley Moor tip was finished. On the Stobley Moor tip
8,200 trees were p.lnnbed (pine, syc[!more, birch e>ndelder)
but unfortunately owing to the drought Q number hove been
lost and will hove to be repl~nted.

The primary object of pl~nting the heops is to odd beauty
to the lrndscape but it is hoped th~t in the ye~rs to ccme the
heops will provide a timber crop which meons that l~nd formerly
completely unproductive will eventuDl~y produce marketable timber.

Hetton ond District~iculturol Dnd Trade Show
The Hetton ond District Agricultural and Trade Show will

be held in the field opposite Gorgles Estate, South Hetton Rood,
on Saturday, the 22nd August, commencing at 11 n.m,

The Show has been enlarged this yeor by the inclusion of ~
Dog Show ond one of the main ~ttroctions will be a display by
the Royal ,AirForce Gymnastic Team which appeared at the 1959
Royal Tournament in June.

Eoch year more interest is being displayed in the Show -
Dnd there are now thirteen trophies awarded for the v~rious
sections and classes.

]j~ Purch~and Housing Act, 1959
The House Purchase and Housing Act, f959 which crme into

operation on the 14th June 1959 deDls with certoin measures to
make house purchase eosier ~nd introduces c new system of
stondcrd grants for the improvement of houses. ,

Certain building societies will be assisted by the
Government to enablo them to lend up to 95% of the vrlue
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on purchase of houses built before 1919., Th,¥vTill also make
loans of up to 9510 for the purchcse of houses built between
1919 and 1940 as for as their resources permit.

So fer as improvement grants ore concerned a new system
of standard gronts has been introduced. These new gro nt.s
'con be claimed as of right and are payable only in respect
of the provision of specified standard amenities.

The five standard amenitios eligible for grant are :-

(a) a fixed both or shower
(b) 0 woshbond basin
(c) a hot water supply
(d) a water closet
(e) satisfactory facilities for storing foad.

The dwellings must, after improvement, be equipped with all
five stnndnrd amenitios and the approval of the locol authority
~t be obtained before the work is done.

The amount of grant paynble is to be one heLf of the cost
incurred subject to the following maximo :-

(0) All five standard amenities provided
Cb) If a bath is already installed
(c) If a wDshbasin is Blrec.dy instnllQd
Cd) If a hot water supply is nlreody installed
Ce) If a water closet is already installed
(f) if a foodstore is already installed

£
155

deduct 25
" 5
11 75
" 40
II 10

It is of no consequence how much of the expenditure incurred
went towcrds providing each of the amenities, the gront is .
calculated on the total cost.

The main condition to be observed after 0 gront is paid is
that the house must be occupied 'by the applicant or a member of
his family or kept availnble fo~ lettin~ for a period of ~e
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~~ from the dote of payment of the grDnt. After this period
the house may be sold.without any portion of the gr~nt being
repaid to the loc~l authority.

The above 'summary of the provision of the Act is of necessity
brief. Furtber details and assistance CDn be obtained on
auplication to Hetton House.

Elemore Helfare Hrmdicaoped Persons Club
There appears to be no end to the willingness of people in

the district to assist others who 1re not so fortunate as them~
selves. lfuen e':lrlyin 1959 Elemore Colliery 1.Telfcre Committee
were considering what uses the new hall could serve, a suggestion
was made that a club for handicapryed persons could be formed and
use the new hall os its hecdqunrters. By March a sub-committee
hod been formed Dnd various pers,Ons interested in the scheme got
together vuth the result th~t on the 7th May, 1959 the Inaugural
Opening Ceremony took plxc3. Representatives of Qll orgcnisotions
in the district attended together ,dth quite a number of handicapped
persons. And once again a very useful and important society ceme
into being.

The objects of the Club are to look after the social.needs of
handicapped persons in the district, organise handicraft classes,
hobbies, outlngs etc. and generally to foster f'e.Ll.owshi.pamongst
those who are unfortunate to be handicapped in any way.

80 for thirty handicapped persons are attending meetings
haId in the Welfare Hall, Brickgarth, every other Tuesday night -
handicraft classes hove commenced and already an outing has been
held.

The real need ot oresent is for associate members
(subscription 6d. per month) to assist on Club nights end with
other functions which ~~y be held. Further info~~tion can
be obtained from Sister P. Anderson 8.R.N., Elemore Colliery
Medical Centre (telephone number Hetton 2251), during offico
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hours or at her residence, 12 South Hetton Road, Easington Lane.

All handicapped persons in the urbon district will be most
weLcome,children as we Ll,as adults, and offers of assistance
would be appreciated.

~r Systp-m - Reporting of Defects
The Sunderland and South Shields vIater Company are now the

water undertakers for the ~lTban area, and the following notes
may be of.assistance :- .

(a) Dripping taps (hot and cold) are repaired free
of charge,

(b) Defective ball valves (dripping overflows) are
repaired and charged for.

(c) Reports of defects, bursts or suspected bursts
should be made as follows :-

Day time: District Foreman (Mr. N.M. Harrison)
14 Deepdale Street, Peat Carr,
Hetton-le-Hole

or
Council Offices, Hetton House,
Hetton-le-Hole.

Night time: District Foreman (as aboye)
Telephone Numbers - District Foreman's Residence

Hetton 2213
~etton House Hetton 3212

(or failing above Sunderland Depot
Sunderland 4664)



TEE HISTCRY OF. HETl'ON-I1:-HOLE (continued)
by C.A. Smith. M.A,·

Eighth Instalment
Today we are going to stroll again into"the distant past,

long before the advent of coal mining, and through the small
agricultural village of Hatton-Ie-Hole as it was when William
Heppedune and William Laton and the Prince Bishops of Durham
were Lords of the Manor.

We have already met these Lords and their Stewards, reeves
and other high placed officials; but today we shall meet the
small population of rural workers, perhaps in the tiny eluster
of cottages surrounding the Hall or Manor-house near the present
Bog Row area, where the Old Hall once stood. We shall find them
to be a poor hard-working folk who toil six days a week from dawn
to dusk in the wide open fields, at first in obedience to their
Lord's commands and later for themselves in their own tofts and
crofts.

We observe that they are wrotchedly housed, clad and fed,
and with little prospect of a change of fortune or progress,
much less of recreation or leisure, except on May Day or at
Houghton Feast.

But the years roll by and as we stroll again we find that
there is a feeling of anxiety and unrest abroad. Time which
apparently has stood still in this village is now witnessing
a change; for the new law of Enclosure is cnusing the open
village fields to be divided up into holdings wrich favour the
rich landowners only. Consequently some of the families we
met before and which for years have occupied strips of land
are now being expelled' unless they can produce documents to
prove their copy-hold - and this few can do. The old indentures,
which their fathers held, are lost or destroyed for few can read
or write and so they can prove no legal right to their holdings.
Besides, now that the open fields are being enclosed, the
villagers have no longer the right to use the free conmon land
for grazing their cattle or any other animals they may possess,
or even to gather firewood and"fuel in the Hetton Park Wood or
denes "by hook or by crook", as the old saying recalls. In
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Front Street, Hetton-Ie-Hole

(now shop of Mr. E. W. Gardiner)



fact once my Lord has enclosed the land for sheep farming (for
wool was then what coal is tcday) agricultl~e ceases to be a
sure means of li~elihood for our forbears in Hetton, and so
some are forced to migrate elsewhere or turn to domestic
industries until the more settled days of coal mining.

The details of such a s-(,'i:ollmay seem very remote from us
in this year of grace 1959; but the fact is that certain
documents which have cometo our notice since '\vewrote the early
instalments of this hist0rical sketc~) tell the story of the
lives of those who chose to stay on at Hetton after Enclosure
prevailed. They ~esent a picture of the struggle exp€rienccd
by the villagers in those days of ·;llUI!lpand depression to provide
themselves with the bare ~eceJs"'.tiof.l of life. .'\.ndnot only this,
but the names of the early (>lallers in Hatton have cometo light,
and we felt it woul.dbe I"ell wor~h while to tell you about them
before we continued our st.ory c:? 'Ghemi.ner-s themselves.

The docune.rt.o then r0"10"']. the namas of those who lived and
laboured hei e, scenrin J 'vithout ram:) or fortune 0 They te 11 US
also how they fared, hoi..: r.uch >llJ-rl3Y they earned and what they
could buy. Through ths :2ea:i.',llllof t.!lase records we meet also
with some of our f'orbaaru W:10 d'l(31t in Hetton in the time of
Henry VIII and paid t:l..thcs l~eeule.rly to the Rectors of Houghton.

Such were :-
Robert Byran,
Michael Hiru
Aly e Ma.t thew
A.;ne,-,Surmnerscope
Hl11iam Todd
Cuthbert Welch

John F..arrison
William Hodge
Richard Robinson
Jenny Smith
John Tunstall

Richard Harrison
William Lythfare
l-lilliam Speed
Elizabeth Todd
Robert Trewhit

The tithes they paid consisted of wool, lambs, pigs, hens,
geese, corn, lyne or flax and hay as well as r-errt charges which
pr~/e that these villagers held small holdings - crofts and tofts
of their own.

But as "TO said along with the lew of Enclosed lands came the
slump and the menf'o.Ikfell on evil times, yet their poverty was
often offset by tho courago and initiative of their wives and
daughter-s who strove to suppor-t their failing fortunes at this
crisis in agr Lcul.ture , For examp.l,ewe meet with the names of
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women in Hetton who kept and sold small livestock and who
gathered and sold lyne for 1/6d. a bundle and who practised
spinning as well.

Such were :-
Dame Bryce, Dame r~thew, Dame Silvertop (a charming and

famous family name)" Dame Summersc'pe, Dame Thornley, Dame Todd
and Agnes Wheatley (pro~ably a "Miss~ and several others.
Among them they sold also 136 lambs reckoned at 1/- each, making
a total of £6. 169. Ode One hundred geese at £1. 13s. 4d. the
lot, and two hundred and sixty hens at 2d. a-piece, making a
total of £2< 3so 4d. This account which is dated 1531 shows
no errors of arithmetic and is for one year only. Those who
smile at the price of l/bdc per bundle of lyne may be interestod
to see soma of the prices for fooe and the wages obtaining in
those days. Various old accounts, somo referring to Houghton
and Hetton up to about 1500 s~ow that -

Eggs c~st from -~. t:r dozen
Two chi.ckensC09 v l-:,;D0 -Ghecouple
A fat cow coot 5/.-
An ox cost 6/8d.
Pigs cost 2/- each
Geese cost ~do each
A gooo wor-ki.nghorse cost 10/-
lambs cost 1/4do at Christmas and Bd , to 1/- after
Beer cost 2d? a gallon )
Red wine cost 4do a gallon ) ~he good old days:
White wine cost 6d. a gallon)
Wheat cost from 3/4d. a quarter, but the price for corn

generally varied considera~ly in times of stress or bad harvests.
In 1553 h~Never it was enacted that butchers should sell their
beef and mutton by weight, beef at ~. per lb. and mutton at
~. per lb. OharcoaI was dear, about 12/- per load. Labourers
wages were at the rate of ld. to 2d. per day with board and
lodgings and with an addition of 2/- per annum for clothes.
This worked out to an avorage of about 25/- per annum, with
keep or £3 ,Porannum vrit.houtkeep. Such values prove that the
price of 1/6d. per bundle of lync sold by the Dames of Hetton
represented no mean additicn to the family budget.

Some years l~ter the prices and wages more than doubled

•

..
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them1:e17cs, 'but natnzra.Ll.y very little benefit r-asu.Ltad, .

IJ".i'(,r:e earliest. period the only 'coins in use were silver
l-2"mleso From the reign of Edward I various denominations
,...frre r4nted in silver and gold, but only the silver Id9 grOD:0 4d.
nr. nc:f 5Tcat 2de were in commonusee Many of the silver pennies

,~e:'e miDt~d at Durham Castle for the Prince Bishops of Durham vho
".ell. thiJ }:-rivilege from the Kine until the time of Hem'y VIII,
aV- thaee coins ar e known as Ecclesiastical money. vle include
~ ::_:->!lC:,toerapilof the type of pennies, groats and haLf gr oabs used
1 '_T8 in this pcrd.od ~ all are of hamnered silver and some sr.· '~-l tho
u:'l''''_;_8:::'g!lS0: clipping. Of thBse we possess- a large eolloction
i.:.Jl·udirs monoy trin+cd at Durham. What stoLe.1 they coul.d tell!

H" have :':'elld an inte:'e3ting letter vhi.ch refers to coal
Lupp:::J.edto the Rec-:,or of Houghton f'r-on ou'icr op or opancazrt
":,~r:~inge a:c tK.oo:_house and Rainton by tha Colliers Richard and
Hobert -V,'rifht iD t:le year 1604. Before that elate we have ccal
aCe(;U:l-GSf'or £2. 83, se. from Spence, the Collier at Rafrrbon in
1551, al"'.cJ an ea:"'lier mention is mads 0: coal delivered in 12:50
:::"'"'10IlSS in the Boldon Bock, There h: a record of one }'.atthO"YT
:2.3.:r~-:'lo~v:!10 sc:"d a !.iOl18evrit:lout a chimn~y~ He was fined 3/40.
:LO::" an ac c Y;~lic~tras not that of a good nod.ghbour! Domestic
detE..ils occu..: and one of these mentions tile marriage of George
Eh8.drcrd.~ GentJ800n cf Eppleto:l Hall '::'0 Margaret Jamca , Lady of
:i~e'(-co:10:1 t:10 22nd ~~eptembe:i'in t:1e year of om' Lord 2.653, We
rs:J..:J '::',)0 of -i::!1) ui:,th of ai.x children to the 1lifc of Thomas
Kg,tso.'., ConrcabIo of Iietto:l-le-Hole in the years 1622~38 and of
i'h'G c.ri.Ldr on to tbJ "life of ':':c.OIllll.S Delo"Tall of H0tton cotween
16~·58~ ~eneral:y ~h3se were the days of large famiJieS but
alas of frequent burials!

'.::'he'11:101earea was infested -.J:" plague 0:'1 severa: o~ca5icn"
!'_o-0;:..blyin :;'564 and 1582. One of the Re:::tor Bernard Gilpin:s
pUJ:iL described it thus=-

.. Il':hose who are seized with this p:_ague arc in t:1e uJ"mo:::t
to'_~r;:snt~ Their bovels are burnt up, they call earnea-01y fo::-
dr: :.-j~, t::ey canr."'t f'::;ar t::'e tou"h of clothes. They entreat
t~"o ryst,anc1er~ t", t.~!I'r:w cold wa'~er upon them. SOL!8times they
arc q~tc mad~ rise up cgainst their keepers and rush naked out
of "i;h'3:i_rhou~es and often try tv . )u::' an end to t!1eir lives.
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The physicians are confounded declaring that they have met with
nothing similar before oither in reading or in practice, and
they do nothing to show that they are acquainted with its nature".
MY brother, Dr. R.C.F. Smith, M.D., B.S., D.P.H., our Medical
Officer of Health, has written a very full dnd interesting
account of the Aetio10~J of Disease and Death from the 13th
Century, It is entitled liTheDark Ages" and, inter alia,
tells us of a new infection known as the "Sweating Sickness",
which appeared here at the close of the 15th century and lasted
in epidemic form until th3 reign of Edward VI (1547-1553). It
was apparently a form of virulent influenza, not unlike that of
the 1914-18 war.

o

In addition to this disease, plagues of the typhus variety
became endemic and prevailed until the reign of Charles II
(1660-1685) so thPt altogether this was a sad and unwholesome
period for our forbears. One has only to peruse the old
Parish registers at Houghton to realise how frequently the
Angel of Death visited the homes of masters and men alike.
Whole families wore wiped out in a few hours and were buried
on the next day. One f~ly named Thoroughgood at Hetton-lo-
Hole lost six children and their mother and father within a
few hours. Bernard Gilpin, the famous Rector of Houghton,
witnessed the ravages of the plague. In his vli11, a copy of
which is in Houghton Church, he writes in 1582, "Knowing the
frailty and uncertainty of man's life, and seeing oven now
before mine 0:·08 in this time of God IS visitation many and
daily examples of death I do institute and make this my last
Will and Testament". These words make clear reference to
this deadly scourge, a fact amply proved by the numerous
entries in the Burial Registers of the same date.

Maternal mortality too was high due to other causes, and
we find the records of Births often closely followed by the
dates of their Burials.

Much of this appalling mortality was due to gonera1
insanitary conditions, lack of drainage, stinking ditches,
piles of festering refuse in the streets, lack of adoquate
light and ventilation in the houses, floors covered with
filthy rushes which were rarely changed, and which be cane
a sodden tangled mass of embedded food, bones vegetation
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and worse! Little personal hygiene, frequent pollution and
contamination of food and water, filthy clothing infested by
lice and vermin lie behind these dismal records of disease
and death in BOrr) contrast to the amenities provided by the
Health and Sanitary Services today. or such is the story of
Hetton in those far off days!

Now let us pross on to the coal mln1ng era of 1822 and
try to discover definite data regarding the residonts in
Hotton, together with some assessmont of their habits and
social conditions as far are our records allow.

In le.21~.2, the year vhsn the Hotton Colliery began to
operate, the populction of Hatton had risen to 9~9.persons
with 145 families living in 107 houses. In 1801 there were
212 persons only in Estton and 2S'1 in 1811. In 1821-2 the
annual value vas £3137.

It is quf to clear from -~he old Colliery Bonds, which we
have already chovn and cHi0ussed; tnat the average minor
could neither road nor 1.lTitc and so depended upon rumour or
hearsay for hi: know.ledge or'anythtng happeni.ng beyond the
limits of the 7::':'loge,

His "1D.gesvar lad betveen 2/6d ~ and 1/4d. per day according
to his strsr.gJ.i:J.and aci~1.ty t.otoil for not less than ten or
twelve hours undez-gr ound , often as you have seen in indescribable
conditions, Boys vorkad still longer hours at first and for
less than half those wagJs~ But what about the conditions of
life above ground?

Try if you can to pi_ture the township of Hetton with few
of the amenities it e~joys today, No efficient Parish Council,
Urban District Couneil or ~ocial Services, no National Schools,
no Savings Banks , no Co-operative Societies!" no Workmens Hall or
Club, no Cincma3, no org£P.ised sport and so no trips to Roker

.. "to see the Lads II , (al-Ghoughsomo of us may not regard this as
a very great hardship today! ). No efficient Police Force or
handy Postal Systom~ no paasengar Railways, no buses, trams or
motor cars, no telephona, -;.:rel'3s~ or television. In fact little
or nothing of the me:nitie~ and recreations which help to make up
our lives today 11 if we care to except the numerous Inns and Taverns.
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Now let us quote some actual dotails of Hetton-le-Hole
in the years lS22-l82S - say one hundred and fifty years ago.
For a population numbering 919 men, women and children, there
were no less than 30 public houses and 5 breweries. Of the
latter one belonged to Mr. Francis Love and was l~ter owned
by Mr:-n Thonas Lamb. Another was thElBleach Green Brewery e

awned by Mr:-. Thomas Raine where in our awn time old Mr-.
George Stephenson had his Smithy and where once linen was
bleached on the green bank near the Rectory. Tho other
three were owned by M3ssrs. James Armstrong, John Cheatham
and Joseph Ms.rchrespectively. Joseph Ms.rchbr-ewed privately
at the King:s Head and James Armstrong at the Board. Board
Inns were numerous in those days.

"'eappend a list of some of the other Inns and Taverns
togethe~ with the names of the Landlords or Landladies in
the Hetton township which, of course, included the Downs and
Easington Lane. All wore in existence in lS22-So How many
can you recognise today?

lllli LANDLORD OR LANDLADY
Bee Hive (naw Robinsons the Grocers

in Front Stroet)
Board Inn (Brewery)
Bonny Pit Lad CEasington Lane)
Board Beer Shop
Board Inn (Easington Lane)
Coach and HorSes (The Commercial)
Cross Keys
Dawns Inn
Fleece
Fox and Hounds
Gardeners Arms (E~sington Lane)
Golden Lion
Hetton Colliery Inn (whe~e the old

Police Court used to be held)
King's Head (Bre\Ol8ry)
Lyons Inn (Ensington Lane )
Ne,vInn (Easington Lane ]
Queen r 8 Head
Rose and Crown
Shoulder of Mutton
Whi~e Lion (in Park View)

later transforred to the Dovns )

Harry Walker
Ann Armstrong
Francis Snai th
William Chambers
Joseph Hart
Thomas Mills
Joseph Bainbridge
Thomas Hardy
Thomas Lemb
Joseph Dawson
Edward Henderson
Nathaniel Carr
John Hutchinson
Joseph March
William Jewitt
John Gowland
Thomas Willeys
Thomas Harrison
William Huscroft
Thomas Day

"
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Those built after 1822-8 are, of course, not included
in tho above list e.g. The Brewers Arms.
The Farmers in 1822-8 were :-
John Beckwith died 1865 (Still remembered by Beckwith's fields)
Thomas Hall at Gargles House Farm, Easington Lane.
Thomas Smithson at Hatton Moor
John Eltringham at Hetton; the Parish Overseer

There were eight private schools or academies in Hetton
and Easington Lane. Thene were :-
William Dent!s Acaae~ in Easington Lane
Elizabeth Elliott:s at Lyons
Thomas Greener's in Hetton
Williom Groatoner1s in Hetton
George Hunter1s in Easington Lane
Samuel Neele's in Easington Lane
Ann Oswalr""s in Hotton
Peter Templeton! 5 j.nEasington Lane.

Tho Hetton Mill was owned by Mr. William Scott whose family
owned the Rainton Mill e.Lso, vIe include an old photograph of
this Mill taken about 80 years ago when it was already in ruins.
Can you recognise the site? It was in the Bogs opposite to
the Wood, where the site may still be traced. (See page 21)

Wo now append a list of the various tradesmen etc. in
alphabetical ordor as far as we can trace them up to 1828.

2 Bakers vlilliam Lowes
William Philipps

5 Blacksmiths Robert Alder
Joseph Dawson
William Liddle
l-lilliamMorrell
Robert Young .

::.
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7 Boot and Shoemakers Colin Atkinson
Thomas Hudspeth
Matthew McIntosh
Joseph Neal
William Vasey
Peter Watson
James Waters

1 Builder George Johnson
10 Butchers William Greenwell

George Harbottle
Martin Hnrdy
John Harrison
WilliaI!lHuscroft
John Ison
John Hutchinson
Joshua l-1o.rch
William Robinson
William Thompson

1 Clock and Watchmaker Thomas Laidlaw
12 Drapers and Grocers John Astley

John Butson
Ralph Day
Thomas Gardiner
Francis and Joseph Love
Matthew MCIntosh
Stephen Roxby
James Stark
Isabella Stokoe
Thomas Walker
Daniel T. Watson

; Druggists & Grocers William Armstrong
Michael Anderson
George Brown
Joseph Graham
Old Humphrey

2 Hairdressers John Elliott
Robert Floming
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It will be noted that several tI'o.desme:npoeses.sed more than
one type of business and that the various shops vcre situated in
Hetton and Eusington Lsneo We expect some will recall the names
of thoir ancestors from these lists especioJly where the trade
names still exist.

Some idea of Front Street, Hetton may be gnthered from tho
old photograph on 11·-:go1'/., The:1 ~. co·~t:'"'L1C:; -:

Joiners, c- ·~'.·!I'ightsetc. JO!1r. Ander-son
Gec.rge Car-r
'I'homas Femzi ck
Ceoz-ge Johnson
Thomas 'Ylalker
'I'homas Robson
':!10IiJaS rlilliamson

1 Printer and Publisher Jamos Johnaon

12 Ganer-a L Deale::s Bartholo~w Atkinson
Coorgo Harbottle
Mut"'l'JW Hope
~.~::,y L3mb
BJ.iz'lbeth~-D.son
'Ihomr.:t-ioorG
Fc~mrd ?ic~cering
Jane 'i'hcmpeon
Ann 'I'odd-
Jar.e "Uutscn
i·;":'l:..i.am :.Taddle
Joseph rlrigh'~

2 Sto!1e Masons Rolph DnJr.
'i'hcmas Duni.op

3 Milliners ebc , FL aboth de U::tgistors
(a very unusua I naIOO)
Ra:::Jcy and ~torey
Jm:8 Thompson

.....

~-- --------------------------------------------------------_.------------~
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6 Tailors John Anderson
Thomas Crofton
Edward Spencer·
William Summers
John Thompson
Thomas Turner

I Tinsmith & 'Brazier William Maddison
The number of shops is surprisingly large for so small

a population.
The physician was Dr. Richard Phillipson Edger and the

Surgeon, John M9ggeson.
The Rector was Rev. E.S. Thurlow M.A., Houghton Rector

and the Curate, Rev. Daniel Crosthwaite B.D., Houghton, for
there was no Church of England as yet in Hetton-Ie-Hole.
I shall describe the Non-Conformist Churches and Chapels and
the splendid work they did in a subsequent issue.
Carriers operated as follows :-
To Bishop Auckland via Durham
John Jobson and William Wilson every Thursday and Saturday
To Newcastle
Christopher Adamson, Thomas Boll, John Walker, every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday.
To Sund erland
John Jobson every Tuesday and Friday.

Housewives often travelled with the above to market also.
Long Distance Travel

Passengers to London, Leeds, Edinburgh etc. travelled
by stage coach as follows t-

-,

First from Houghton-le-Spring via Red Lion and 'toThiteLion
Inns by the Prince of Orantj3 Coach to Sunderland or Durham
and hence by connections to North C~ South.
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The Prince of Orange left Houghton at 9.30 a sm, and 6 p.m.,
also by the Union Coach to Durham or Sunderland every day except
Sunday and at the same times. We show a picture of the Union
Coach running with grooved wheels on part of the Darlington
Railway, Clarence Section, as advertised in the Durham Chronicle
in 1826. This system was quicker than the passenger train at
this period and at more frequent intervals to Stockton and Yarm.

From Sunderlan~ these coaches connected with the following
from Hiss Jovsey ls Bridge Inn, High Street, Bishopwearmouth :-

Tho Royal Mail coach to London
The Pilot to Leeds, Harrogate etc.
From the Golden Lion in High Street, Sunderland ran :-
The ExpAditiQD to Leeds
The ~ingwood to Newcastle and other coaches ran from

the George Inn, Gardeners Arms, Grey Horse and The Wheatsheaf
in Sunderland.

From Durham there were numerous coaches to both North and
South. These ran especially from the old Vlaterloo posting
house in Elvet and the Three Tuns and Half Moor Inns. Famous
coaches from these Inns, which ran several times a day or
night were :-

The Royal Ma~~ ran between London and Edinburgh
The True Briton to Newcastle
The Exuedition ran between Leeds and Newcastle
The Wellington ran betweon London and Edinburgh
The High Flyer ran between Newcastle and London
The ~xpress ran between Newcastle and London
The Royal Telegraph ran between Leeds and Nowcastle, and

many others.
These coaches offered a frequent, and for those days, a

~ tolerably comfortable j ourney to most large towns in Great
Britain at a speed which averaged from six to ten miles an
hour. A fast run, with more frequent changes of horses,
from London to Edinburgh took 45 hours, often over indescribably
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rough roads ,pn solid t~es and,~ithout heating except from
pocket f'Laska] Our f'orbear-c , hovever , were tough and used
to such dis comfort !I as vTell an tl'?,erisk of meeting hi.ghwaymen
en routeo

, The year 1825 9a'-1 the opening of ~lihe"tockt.on and
Darlington Railway:. and the system spread ioTithgreat
rapidity 0 Its eXFansion soon killed the passenger coach
service, the loss of which was regretted by all. Indeed
when the last :rn5.1 coach fer Fd.Lnbur-gh pulled cue of
Nswcaat.Le in 18('1. tte Cit;! flags f' ::l,.".' at half mast!

lIS:LG 'l'T'.!.N,~::::·l'G't'JCRJI\. MUiID:,1

He append a plCGUi.~9 of: the old :;:'ailway at Newcastle on
p::tge 28.

1'_:1 the n3L:Join t:;e Li.scs you have been reading are those
of the professional and 'cud~1ess peop'LerGsident in Hetton
roughly one hundred and fii'ty years ago, You may be quite
SU1'ethat their J.(J'~', T,.j&3 fa:c cuperd.or to that of the mining
populatd on ..,rh(,~J\3 nan:es ~.jouldhave pa ssed into .oblivion but
fo:i.~the records. in ColJ.:·.er'J"Bonds and the Parish Church
Registere vX'ACCOUIltflo Such families lived in the houses
provided by"the Colliery O...r.:1el~D and ,,:lich, judged by modern
standards $ Here Jt'8.~!) dar ': and Insamiar-y Q 'i'heTe they dwe;I.t
until disable::lJfmii~SlCk::.3SG or old age ovor-ccok them. Then
thei~ only hcpe of h.JIP: apar-t from SO:18 possible aid from a
Friendly .Jociety ~ ".,ia8 b:r app.lf.ca tion to t.hs Pari.sh Overseer,
John Eltring:la-:-. &..~ He+con, pa-:-t of trhose dutie5 was to disburse
the scanty f'unds ava.i.LabIc for cases of desti tu~ion or need
for burd.aL,

So far the p'l_C'~u:~eHE have sketched seems dark and
forbidding tut that ifl only haIf' the '~ruthr Those who
"Tould like to k11C':T what :.t was tha':', kept the mining folk
in H8tton so cheerful anc vm~m~heartedooth in sickness and 1
in hsa.Ibh, shoulc1 listen '\:,j TOL1l!!1J1 llilson who sang about them -
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"Take a lesson pampered wealth,
And learn how little it requires
To nake us happy when we've health
Content and moderate desires."• and await our next instalment, which will describe a visit

to a typical home in Hetton during this early period.

(To be continued)

The pictures and photographs in this issue were kindly
provided by Dr. R.C.F. Smith, Mr. C.A • Smith and Mrs.
B. Dagg. They were arranged and prepared by the courtesy
of Mr. R.vl. Gallantry of the National Coal Board.

Printed and published by Hetton Urban District Council and
issued free of charge.
D.C. RICHARDSON,
Clerk of the Council.

Hatton House,
Hatton-Ie-Hole.
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